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Abstract
The gender research and user experience research carried out by the project team of the
Danish “female interaction” project uncovers a number of gender dimensions in product
design that need to be addressed to make more women friendly tech-products.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

the value dimension
the functions/benefit dimension
the interaction dimension
the aesthetic dimension
the communication dimension

Based on the observation that tech-products often are biased towards males, the paper
presents which female values, motivations and barriers can be addressed to make advanced
electronic products more relevant and attractive to use for female users.
The “female interaction” principles that are presented can serve as practical guidelines for
understanding and addressing needs of female users.
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Introduction
Product design comprises a number of dimensions. In this paper product design is considered
as both the creation of new product concepts (their functions and benefits), the design of the
user's interaction with the product (be it physical or digital / screen-based or auditive) and the
physical design of the product - its shape, colours, surfaces and branding. These different
dimensions can be influenced by a focus on gender.
Gender has been a design dimension in product development for ages. Within certain
branches like clothing, shoes, perfumes, jewellery, it has been a long tradition to distinguish
between male and female products. Other, more technical products have also been
specifically directed at women and men once they have established themselves in the market
and their basic functions have matured technically. Bicycles and wristwatches may serve as
examples for these kinds of products.
Other product categories, like advanced (consumer) electronics, have however until now only
been superficially directed at women – with a few exceptions. This has mainly been
attempted by adjusting their exterior design for an often stereotypical "female" taste - a
process often referred to as ‘pinking’ in the industry.
The basic premises for developing advanced electronic products, like a TV, a hifi-system, a
mobile phone or a GPS, seem to a large degree to be dominated by male thinking. The values
that drive the basic specifications, features and the interaction design for these kinds of
products - this is the thesis of this paper - scarcely reflect female values, preferences and life
style. Therefore these products are not as attractive and useful for the female users as they
could be. The value proposition of the technology which could enhance women's lives does
not fulfill its potential.
Background
This paper focuses on the design research project "female interaction" - a 2.5 year project
with a budget of €700.000. The project has been set up by experienced product- and
interaction designers at design-people.dk together with specialists in product development,
interaction design, user-driven innovation, interaction psychology and marketing (a list of the
team members is at the end of the paper). The project is sponsored by the Danish
Government’s program for user-driven innovation. The goal of this program is to promote
user-driven innovation in the Danish industry - as a way to make Danish companies more
competitive by creating more value for their customers.
While the project is Danish, the project team aims to develop guidelines that are valid
internationally. Therefore we are happy to share and discuss our findings in this expert group
meeting.
The “female interaction” project’s goals are:
•
•
•

to review findings on gender preferences concerning the use of advanced electronic
products
to develop guidelines for design directed at female users and
to test and refine user-driven development methods that integrate a focus on female
users and their preferences
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•

to communicate on and promote the project and the ensuing guidelines

The research carried out by the project team is therefore not only theoretical but also includes
practical research and development activities in order to test findings and user-driven
development methods.
Three large Danish companies participate actively in the project: Danfoss (indoor climate),
Bang & Olufsen (home entertainment) and GN Netcom (hands-free mobile communication).
Each company contributes with a case product that is analysed and investigated for its female
impact and potential through user studies and other analytic studies. Besides, the companies
are represented in the team to ensure that the guidelines being developed are applicable,
useful and valuable.
All three companies see a business potential in addressing the needs of female users more
specifically. Studies show that 80% of buying decisions in private households in Denmark
and the United States of America are made by women. So there definitely is both a need and
a business potential.
The project’s research is focused on advanced electronic products like communication
technology and building technology - not chairs and lamps. This is because the gender
challenge and potential seem most explicit in complex technology - these products being
designed mainly by men.
Insights from both broad gender research and the specific exploration of the female user
perspective on the case products drive a design process for new alternative product concepts based on the value proposition of the original case products. For example: How can the
mobile telephone headset case product be designed in new and better ways that reflect female
values and preferences? The current design work carried out by of the project team aims to
release and visualise the potential for advanced electronic products to better address female
preferences.

Figure 1. “Female interaction” project plan

Based on the new alternative “female interaction” concept, the following activities will be
undertaken: user feedback and co-creation, design refinement and visualisation, international
user market feedback, analysis and evaluation of user tests.
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The insights derived from these activities will lead to the final conclusions and guidelines to
be made by the project team in 2011. Presented in this paper are the preliminary findings and
guidelines generated by the project, based on 1.5 year of research carried out by the
multidisciplinary project team. These findings have been through a number of iterations
already, influenced and refined by reviews and insights of scientists, designers, product
development and marketing specialists both inside and outside the project team. The project
website, www.femaleinteraction.com, can be used for getting further and updated
information on the project and the project team.
Methods
The methods and activities of the project team can be found at the end of this paper, along
with a list of references. In general terms we can say that we try to combine qualitative indepth user studies (design ethnography) with quantitative studies (market research
techniques) for a verification of the large picture. We also go for a combination of regional
and international user studies with different techniques, in order to find a mix and balance
that are practicable, swift and affordable for the companies, while still giving valid results.
Results
What are the gender dimensions of product design?
When analyzing products and user experience from a gender perspective, it is essential to
distinguish between the following dimensions:
•
•
•
•
•

the value dimension
the functions/benefit dimension
the interaction dimension
the aesthetic dimension
the communication dimension

Each of these dimensions can be gender
biased and needs to be specifically
focused on to create the whole user
experience.
Our analysis of the case products (a
climate control system, a mobile headset
and a media player) shows that all of these
dimensions need to be integrated with a
common approach that reflects women’s
preferences for product design focused on
women to give them the best user
experience.
Figure 2. Gender dimensions
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Which aspects of gender differences are relevant for the perception and design of
technological products?
As part of an analysis of international (gender) research articles, we extracted the following
findings on gender traits that can relate to technology use and perception. 1
Female traits include a focus on communion and a holistic approach (sense-making through
coherence)
Male traits include a focus on individual needs and a detail approach (technology being
meaningful in itself)
The figure shows more related findings for both genders:

Figure 3. Gender traits related to technology use

These traits echo some observations made in the
aide-mémoire for this expert group meeting
(paragraphs 21 and 22), namely that girls were
more likely to envision a future in health sciences,
including nursing, while boys wished to become
computer scientists or technicians.
The following figure shows the female traits and
preferences that are most likely to be overlooked
by male developers despite their important
potential to make advanced technology more
relevant for female users.

Figure 4. Soft values – often
overseen by male-biased
product developers

1

The survey was created by interaction design PhD Rune Nørager.
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Gender is a continuum
The differences described above present extreme traits of each gender. We find it relevant to
present gender as a continuum with the clearly female and clearly male traits on each
opposite side, and the unisex in the middle. The position of individuals on this scale will
vary.

Figure 5. Gender is a continuum

Situative gender factors
When we observe the way a specific person expresses gender in a specific situation, we find
the following model is helpful: the way gender comes into a specific situation is a
combination of biological gender disposition of the individual, cultural and situative norms.
Besides a person’s biological gender disposition, there can be a difference in how gender is
expressed in Denmark or Zimbabwe, and the norms for acting gender will be different in a
job interview than at a wedding.
Converting this insight into practical guidelines for
designing products means that in order to be able to
navigate gender you need to investigate cultural
gender norms (which can vary depending on region
and/or sub-culture) and you need to map situative
aspects of use concerning the product you design.
The user knowledge gained through the combination
of expert knowledge and specific user studies will
help the developers identify specific gender factors to
be considered in the design of a product.

Figure 6. Gender factors influence
observed behavior in specific situations

Enacting gender roles
With regard to the situative gender factors, the following principle helped us understand
barriers and motivations for using technology. Our research shows that a person’s ability to
operate a technological product is related to the motivation to do so. Their motivation
depends on whether operating the specific product would fit with his/her gender role. There
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may be shifting cultural norms as to which gender is supposed to operate a lawn mower, but
there can also be specifically negotiated arrangements on this issue within a group of people
or between a man and a woman in a household. An example of a rigid cultural norm, on the
other hand, is the ban on women’s driving.

Figure 7. Enacting gender roles

How can female stereotypes be avoided?
Stereotypes are a human mechanism to make a complex world easier to handle in every day
life. These stereotypes, however, can prevent you from seeing and addressing the complexity
behind them. A major goal of this project is to help the predominantly male product
developers address the complex female target group in a more subtle way which is made
complicated by the stereotypical view of women they have.
An effective way to eliminate female stereotypes is to work with different female personas.
The ones we developed in the female interaction project were generated as a result of a
cluster analysis that was based on the results of telephone interviews of 200 Danish women (a
statistically valid probe) on their use and attitude towards advanced electronic products. 2
The female personas that are based on the statistic clusters are:
•
•
•
•

2

Young individualist communicators who have no fear of gadgets and use technology
both for practical and social means
Pragmatic traditionalists who are sceptic towards technology and see it only as a mean
to gain pragmatic benefits
Technology benefit seekers who take interest in new technologies and what products
and new features can do for them
Aesthetic benefit seekers who use product design and aesthetics to express themselves

The cluster analysis was run by Mette Jacobsen from Lindberg International.
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Figure 8. Female personas based on cluster analysis of 200 Danish women

The personas are applied by the project team in the design process that is going on, and they
have proved to be an effective tool to avoid stereotypes and to make the complexity of female
traits and attitudes more manageable. The persona method has a large potential for better
addressing “overlooked” female target groups from underdeveloped areas in product
development processes.
How do gender differences express themselves when it comes to women’s approach to and
use of advanced technology?
The challenge of communicating technology, its features and benefits
Analyses of qualitative market research with a gender focus
In the context of the Female Interaction project, Lindberg International re-analyzed data from
three previous international projects from a gender-specific angle. This new reading gave
amazing new insight to the respective mechanisms of male and female respondents and the
way new technology-products can best be presented in a research-context.
Three cases were analysed. Below is an excerpt of one case analysis.
Case 1: Development of mobile application/extension to office personnel
This project was conducted in seven different cities, on three different continents. For each
city, the setup was dual group-discussions: one with mobile office personnel and one with
stationary office personnel. The recruiting criteria were half men, half women per group - and
this phase already showed the relation between gender and profession. It was clear that
women were overrepresented in the stationary category and that it was very hard to recruit
women in the mobile category (sales people, higher level management…) due to a relatively
smaller amount of women holding these positions. In the groups, women had a hard time
relating to technical terms when presented with product features. They were more interested
in the benefits they would obtain: mobility, better flexibility and thus a better, common
working environment. While male respondents could discuss product performance, size and
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gigabytes for hours, female participants instead rapidly concentrated on an area that they felt
comfortable with: the product design, such as aesthetics and ergonomics.
The analysis of other cases showed the same tendency for implicit use of a male agenda and
male bias in ways to communicate about technology - tech talk rather than benefits that
matter for women’s (social) life.
We have transformed this insight into the following principle:

Figure 9. Benefits instead of tech-talk

How does gender thinking influence female perception and use of specific technological
products?
We have analysed three different case products in the project, which all reveal a potential for
better addressing the needs of female users and the gender principles described. As our
analysis shows, the design of the climate control system, the media system for private homes
and the mobile telephone headset are largely based on male values and thinking, and on the
male gender traits described above. In each of the described design dimensions there is a
potential for reaching out to the female population in better ways and thereby enhancing their
gain of potential technological benefits.
More specifically, the analysis of the mobile telephone headset revealed the following
conclusions on gender values, female benefits, motivations and barriers:
•

•
•

The headset as it is designed now is based on a “performance” value which is
predominantly male - “making you more effective by using hands-free
communication”. To twist the value proposition of the headset for it to fit the female
domain, its core benefit could be described as follows: “giving you time to
communicate and making you more safely available for the ones that matter for you”.
Female users find the blue tooth pairing of mobile phone and headset a major barrier
for their use of the headset. Some female users call others for advice and assistance,
while others give up.
It motivates the female users to be able to make practical phone calls hands free in
“spare time situations” i.e. when driving to or from work.
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•
•
•
•

The female users have a problem with being seen wearing a headset: one reason is
that they find it impolite because it signals that they are not fully available for the
people around them.
They find it troublesome to make sure that the headset is available and charged when
they need it – daily use needs a lot attention and focus on the device.
Many women have a practical problem when putting the headset on/into their ear and
when taking it off as it tampers with their hair if they wear it long.
The communication that surrounds the product – both on the website, the user manual
and the packaging is too technical, detailed and feature oriented, rather than exposing
and explaining the benefits the device gives her.

These findings give an insight into the potential of addressing the preferences of female users
more explicitly. They also indicate that removing some barriers can benefit all users,
including men (easier Bluetooth pairing, for example), while removing some other barriers
will benefit females specifically.
Motivation as a key factor
We differentiate between women's use of technology in their professional life and their
private life. In their professional life, women approach technology in a professional way their motivation to use the product is part of their job. In their private lives, they tend to be
more selective concerning the use of advanced electronic products. If the product does not
motivate them, give them essential benefits, and perhaps is even troublesome to use, they will
avoid it and thereby will not have access to the potential benefits the technology might give
them.
Therefore the three case products that are analysed in the project are for “private” use. This
does not mean that we do not see a potential for optimizing professional high-tech products
for women - but we see an extrinsic motivation to use advanced technology professionally,
which can compensate for other barriers. For example, a female photographer is not expected
to have trouble in operating an advanced camera system as she is motivated and trained for
that as part of her job. The majority of women though would choose a less feature-packed
camera model for private use, while men on the other hand are more likely to focus on a
camera's feature range also for private use.
How can the potential for more “female” product design and technology use be released?
Here a condensed summary of what we think needs to be focused on to succeed in making
tech-products more female-friendly.
•
•
•

•

Creating awareness of the fact that tech-products often are biased by male thinking.
Creating awareness for the potentials of directing the products’ design dimension
towards female users.
Providing practical development guidelines on how to efficiently take into account
female users in the design phase of new products. Promoting an approach that gives
more emphasis to a user-driven approach to innovation than innovation based on
market insight and new technology.
Showing good examples that inspire developers, that prove that it can be done, and
show how it is done.
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Implementation barriers and perspectives
In our presentations and discussions of the preliminary results of our research, we have
encountered resistance with regard to the general idea of using a gender perspective as a tool
for making better products (for him or her). The ideal of equality and equal rights for men
and women sometimes prevents people from tapping the potential that lies in an analysis of
and a focus on gender differences. This barrier is just as important to deal with as the factual
insights in gender differences as it can prevent people from taking the first step to address the
issue and potential.
There is a reluctance to speak about basic “soft” (non-physical) gender differences like
motivational aspects.
In the female interaction approach, we see a broader perspective that can benefit all potential
users of a product. The male fascination and preoccupation with technological systems in
themselves seem to generate technology that require a similar fascination in order to be fully
useful. The female value propositions may help design in general stay tuned on the societal
perspective of new technology and not get sidetracked by the technology itself.
Conclusions
There is a male gender bias in many tech-products. Male and female preferences concerning
tech-products vary in ways that need to be considered in order to create products that reach
out to female users.
It can be difficult to implement the idea of gender-focused design for some people, for whom
it seems to conflict with the political idea of gender equality.
These barriers can be overcome when business decision-makers are willing to focus on the
female potential and are willing to apply new development principles and methods, some of
which are mentioned in the article.
Our studies have, so far, shown a large potential for making advanced technological products
more beneficial and relevant for female users.
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Annex. Methods applied in the “female interaction” project

1 Theory research phase
In the first half year, the following research activities were carried out by different partners
within the project team:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Review of international literature concerning gender, extraction of findings that relate
to women’s use and perception of advanced technology
Research review workshop – discussion of scientific articles
International female statistics – investigation on statistic sources on women and
technology
Cluster analysis based on web and telephone interviews with 200 Danish women
based on a questionnaire on women’s attitudes and habits concerning technology and
advanced electronic products.
Description of four female technology lifestyle segments (a combination of the
Minerva model and the Gallup kompas model)
Research and development of new user-driven methods
Research and analysis– methods for initial investigation of three case products
Competitor mapping
Trend insights
Research on gender focused product design
Technology in female media, mapping
Case products - communication check up
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-

Case products - MMI check up
Case products – product history and journey
Case product – female experience rating

2 User exploration concerning three case products and their value proposition
•
•
•

•

•
•
•
•

Four female personas, based on the cluster analysis of Danish women from phase 1
International web panel survey addressing 600 women in six countries, gathering
knowledge on women’s motivations and barriers for using technology
Value based user research
Value mapping
Value fictions
Three value exploration workshops with four to five potential female
(personas) users of each of the case products
Desired experiences mapping
Experience ideation and visualization
User research field studies with 11 female users of the case products containing:
Semi structured interviews
User diary interview
Observation
Empathetic insight
Test assignments
Video filming
Value exercises
Dealer interview with one dealer of one of the case products
Semi structured interviews
Feature-benefit mapping of user studies
MOBA (motivations and barriers) analysis
Customer journey analysis

3 Concept development and test - methods
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Innovation vectors, summarizing insight and directing ideation - describing the
essential female motivations and values within specific areas
Ideation workshops, brainstorming in groups
Idea clustering, creating clusters of related ideas
Idea prioritizing workshops, discussing and ranking the idea clusters in relation to
innovation vectors
Concept workshops, transforming the ideas into new innovative concepts
Scenario development
Rapid Mock ups
Focus group testing and co-creation, testing concepts, essential values and benefits
Field tests – user feedback
Female experience rating
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